Notes:

Call 407-Professional Portrait Service at Selected Resorts*: additional fee required.

Soda Fountain for indoor photos with backdrops. No Reservations can be booked up to 30 days in advance.

Disney Springs Photo Studio:

Other Photo Locations (cont.):

Disney Springs Photo Studio:
Visit the Disney Springs photo studio near the Ghirardelli Soda Fountain for indoor photos with backdrops. No additional fee required.

Professional Portrait Service at Selected Resorts*: Reservations can be booked up to 30 days in advance. Call 407-934-4004 to book. *Sitting fee required.

Disney's Photopass Locations at Walt Disney World

Brought to you by:

Pocket Guide To Disney's Photopass Locations and Magic Kingdom

General Tips

• Start capturing the memories early in your stay. Be sure to get your first Disney's Photopass photo taken in the first park you visit to mark the start of your vacation.

• For convenience and easy access, store your PhotoPass card in a clear plastic sleeve attached to a lanyard around your neck. No need to remove the card from the sleeve each time you would like to use it; it can be scanned right through the plastic.

• Just in case your card gets lost, write down the 16-digit number from the back so you’re sure to have it handy when you’re ready to view your photos.

• If your party splits up, each person can have their own card. It’s easy to combine multiple cards into one account online.

• Disney Photopass photographers will take multiple poses at each location to ensure that you get a great variety. Let them help position your party and allow them to take the candid moments as well as the more traditional portrait-style shots. Once you get back home, try adding borders or character signatures to your photos. You can also crop your photos and save them to increase the total number of photos that will appear in your account.

• Don’t leave your own camera behind. While PhotoPass photographers are usually available on main walkways (especially where main park icons like the castle, Tree of Life etc are in view) and at character meet & greet areas, sometimes they are unavailable, especially on rainy days. Don’t take chances and miss that “special moment.”

1. Main Entrance / Train Station
2. Town Square
3. Main Street, U.S.A.
4. Castle Hub Area Locations
5. Adventurerland
6. Frontierland
7. Ane’s Grato
8. Storybook Circus
9. Tomorrowland

10. Epcot

11. Hollywood Studios

12. Animal Kingdom

13. Magic Kingdom